Powerstar PS502 Series Shipboard Delta power 800-209-5556 Made in USA

Low Cost SHIPBOARD UPS

650 OR 750 END VIEW
SHOWING PROTECTORS

Small lightweight economical 120Vac UPS’ come in 3 power ratings- 550VA, 650VA, 750VA You can replace non-delta power
UPS’ or surge suppressors with the world’s lowest cost shipboard Δ delta power UPS. Be safe onboard; Shipboard power is
different from household power- its Neutral is ungrounded and needs a dual pole circuit breaker to protect you from shock!
120VAC shipboard ready UPS for  shipboard Delta power (protects both legs of input power) at an affordable price. All units
can be optioned with a high-temp (122°F) battery pack with 8-10 year life. Multiple surge suppressor outlets come standard. All
three have a USB port that is used for Powerchute monitoring software and shutdown. All 3 come with 6 ft. power cord, USB cable
& Powerchute© software. All are battery backed UPS design. All contain transient and surge protection for your equipment.
Powerstar Inc. offers quick delivery too!
The PS502-550g NEW! NOW this unit may be ordered with a rugged Metal Outer Chassis. The PS502550MC Ask about it! The PS502-550g UPS specially built for Shipboard Delta power applications
comes std. in a high impact heavy plastic outer,& has a total of 8ea. NEMA 5-15 outlets; 4 surge
suppression only & 4 more outlets with surge suppression & UPS back up. This UPS can supply 330
watts /550VA of stepped sine wave 60Hz output power. The PS502-550g comes with a 84VAhr
battery pack unit. It will run 3.2 minutes @ full load (330 watts). Transfer time <10ms. It protects
your equipment with a surge energy rating of 340 Joules & full time multi-pole noise filtering: 5%
IEEE surge let-through and zero clamping response. It meets UL1449. It also contains Telco connector feed through to protect a data
line or phone line from surges. Operating range is, 0 to 40°C with our standard battery or -15° to +50°C with our long life (8-10years)
Premium cell low cost upgrade. The PS502-550g weight is 12.1 lb (5.5kg). The UPS size is 3.46”(88mm)x 7.09”(180mm)x
11.89”(302mm).
The PS502-650g1 This UPS has a total of 8, NEMA 5-15 outlets. 4 outlets with surge suppression only and 4
outlets with surge suppression+ UPS back up. This UPS has 390 watts of stepped sine wave output power. The
PS502-650 comes with a 108VAhr battery pack unit. It will run 4.2 minutes at full load (390 watts). It is protected
with a surge energy rating of 365 joules & full time multi-pole noise filtering: 5% IEEE surge let-through and zero
clamping response. It also contains F connector feed through and RJ45 feed through connectors to protect a
coaxial line, a data line or phone line from surges. Operating range is, 0 to 40°C. The weight is 14.3 lb. The UPS
size is 3.46x 7.09x 11.89”. 88x180x302mm
The PS502-750 This “Master Control” UPS has a total of 10, NEMA 5-15 outlets. 5 outlets with surge suppression
only and 5 outlets with surge suppression & UPS back up. Three (3) of the UPS backed up outlets turn off when
your connected PC goes into a Hibernate state. This is called MASTER CONTROL. So peripherals such as,
monitors and printers will be powered down when the PC powers down. This UPS has 450 watts of stepped
sine wave output power. The PS502-750 comes with a 108VAhr battery pack unit.. It will run 2.3 minutes at full
load (450 watts). It is equipped with 4 indicator LEDs including a Replace Battery indicator. It is protected with
a 355 Joule surge rating and the same data /coaxial line protections as PS502-650. The std. operating range is,
0 to 40°C. or -15 to +50°C with Premium cell. 10.4 lb. The UPS size is 3.54x 7.09x 14.29”
Specifications subject to change.
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